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pected toiCsitiain
alone, and leaping on the wheel of the
steamer, as the man-of-war's ,heavy
cannon thundered from her- ports;
He remained silent and stationary
until, at the sound ofthe twenty-Second
gun, he started-With surprise, gathered
his officers around him, and after he
had explained ty them that the cute
Yankees' had- seen through the dis-
guise, he issued his Orders for the
resumption of his true _character, sig-
nals were immediately ndticed to be
exchanged with the surroundingforts,
and ten or twelve Russian ships in the
harbor. The star-sphngled banner
was then hoisted at the mast-head of
the steamer; gracefully playing across
t'he bows of the American ship, while
every other vessel commenced firing

• answering salutes. When theseceased,
tho flag of the Unionslowly descended,
and NICHOLAS proclaimed his real
presence by hoisting in its stead the
standardofhish ouse—the dark double- '
beaded eagle on a yellow ground—-
whose appearance, as if by magic,
awoke the cannon on both the shore.
and the bay, producing the deafening
roar of two thousand guns. The self-
confidence which leads to those ec-
centric movements characterizes his
deportment everywhere and at all
times. Our fancies are apt to imagine
him always moving in state, and hedg-
ing himself around with guards and
attendants, with all .the show and
pomp of the appurtenances of tyranny.
Such is not the case. Why, the elected
citizen, the Emperor of Fr-ft-nee, with
powers expressly defined and restrict-
ed, feels safe only within his palace,
walls, or snrrounded by his .soldiers,

• whilst Nicholas, the unrestricted andI irresponsible despot, maintains, in all
his intercoUrse with his people, the
freedom and carelessness of unimpor-
tant privacy. He is seen at all hours,
in a small,. single-horse sleigh, in an
open earriage. or on horseback, or on
foot, unaccompanied and unistin-
guished except by those familiar with

I his general personal appearance or
physiognomy. Strangers often, upa-

Hare of his presence, pass him with-
! out respect.

Lewis Cana The People's Cash Store;
AT COUDERSPORT.Tsalp* home,intlib store opposite tlieN orth-

_Least corner of the public sugare, and is_
cei%ing direct from New-xerk city—not a

"Mammoth stock" of winter goods, but suffi-
cient to:in rip the old store; which goods are
now offered for inspection and examination.
Hi would therefore say to the old customs,
step in arid see his assortment: and to the
people generally, that all his goods are for
sale—he will be hap y to .receive"calls:"

-ilksar! liow the joybells of the South
Speak victory with br..ten mouth !
• What foenian hare they slain!
WWrit emprered monarch comes to-day,
Begirt /iv all this plotted array

Of fierce and weavoned men
JI, ,„

TFIO3 jtiviielli! once I heard them ring
When Britain's dull and savage King

, Loilied from our throat histrtp.
Then Sabres gleamed—then rockets fell—
And are they, pealed once more to tell

This rictory of the whip

COUNTY ORDERS taken at par at
L. MANN'S

Ir E Ladies will find it Mann'sstore Cod,-
IL eeo, WaShington,3lerrimack.Philip,Allen

& Son's, and other choice varieties of Prints,
Warenteil by tile subscriber so 4 TO FADE.

trim in the centre thertr!
Thi..fentired image or despair,

relmol him redly flows,
That "Chivah:r," the Sondaron's boast—
And on the flag that leads. the h'est •

The name of" Predate glows!

A LL-WOOl. Delaines at Mann's: Alpac-
Paramettas,Eitglish and French Meri-

nos at MANN'S:

4onietithlg
iValiteft.

itasHE subscriber jog freeiced from theTcity of New-York, and opened at the
itore formerly occupied br!Htakin & Smith,
on' he north side of the Ciruit Hodge scold*,
a teemed assortment of New Goodii, tom-
prising Dry Hooda;.Grotetiet, Crockery; aid
Hardware. • -

Ay! Irad him where the lilacs bloom
Around Mount Vernon's silent tomb--

,((;reen be those trees and fresh! )
And th6r6; with oaths as fierce as deep,

alu:e the mouldering tennnt's sleep
With bids fur human flesh!

GINGIIAMS—agood assortment at
MANN'S

Who tares fur Boston ! though her cr•Her wait tfhitteragony,
Through all the welkin swellsil

she dares not face our shottedgtul—
We dro.vu the murmur ofher sons

With shouts and clanging bells.

VI..
.

No respite—no surcease rq' woe ;

And shall it be forever so?
Was this the Pilgrim faith?

Shall Freedom's votaries still despair
And inng; the living North vet bear

This yoke with moral 'death ?

SILKS and Dress Trimming
MANN'S

CIHAWLS-of various patterns and qualities,
10Laclias' and Children's Hoods, at

MANN'S. .

CA3IBRICS, BishopLawns,VictoriaLawns,-
Cap Lace,: Crape, Rus'd Muslin, Linnet'

llatlkifs, Embroidered do., Muslin Edgings,
Cotton do., Linnet' do., Ladies' Collars, Wrist-
lets, linden:leo-es, Ladies skirts, do., Caps„ to
to be found at MANN'S. •

•The motto of business—adopted--is, "the
sere shilling arid the Wye& sixpence." The
abovis Goods wilt therefore be gold eiclu:
sively for either cash or ready-pay in hand,
and.upon such terms that the purchaier can-
pot be otherwise thah retie:hi that he has
made a good bargain—received a quid-pro quo
--something for something in value for hismoney. An exchange will gladly be made
with the. Farmer, for his Produce: Butter,
Cheese, Eggs, Grain in any quantity, and with
it, the more Cash•the better. The subscriber
will at all times take pleasure in exhibiting
his Goods to the customer, that quality and
prices may be examined.. ,

A Large lot of Hosiery at
MANN'S

TF you want warm Stockings for the child-
-Lern, you will find themat MANN'S.

GAITER BOOTS, Bucksins, and the other
variety of 5h0e,..., can be found at

• L. F. MAYNARD.
Coudersport, July 15, 1853. 6-7!f

HONG ninny other articles for the lathes.
X1..0f fancy and rich worth. will be found
at the People's Gail: Store' 'fine Worked Col-
lars, of different deenpsad patterns.

MANN'S

BLEACHED Sheeting and Shirting, Brown
do., Candle Wick, Summer Cloth for

children's wear, Bed Ticking, Toweling, Ta-
ble Linnen, Brown, White do., a superior
article of Damask, all pure flax,— Table
Spreads. An examination will recommend
them better than anything else. •

T "The People's • Cash .Store" may be
unnd a selected lot of Prints, of E-nglish,

French, and Americhn Goods; quality and
prices agreeing admirably. Please call andILTITS, Caps Comforters, Wrappers, Draw-

ers, Buck Gloves, do., 3litteus, Berliu-
Liue Carpet Bags, Satchels, uspertd-
ers. Call at 3IANN'Sfrii:alU4l.li:ll

Geo. M. Dallas, late Vice President
of the United States, and Minister to
Russia; thins sketches the Czar

BOYS' and Youth? Boots at
MANN'S

SHEATING, Shirting, Batt, and Cotton
Yarn at MANN'S.
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Teas.
BLACK and Green Teas,-of excellent.fla-

vor, and at most reasonable prices. Su-
gars, White and Brown do.; Rice, Ginger,"Spice, Pepper, Nutmegs, Cassia, Raisins,-Ta-
bacco in all its variety, to please those who
lore the weed, and a superior article ofCoffee
that cannot fail to please all the Dutch and
some of the Yankees, at the

PEOPLE'S CASH,: TORE.

No admitted merit—no length of
service—no elevation of rank can
avert the blow with which he is ever
ready to strike the culpable or dis-
loOt. To maintain the discipline of
hP troops. he is in the habit of sud-
de:illy Visiting their stations, Nithoilt.
warning—when, WO to the officer or
private then detected in fault! lie
has been known, on the instant of dis-
coveringremissness or inattention, to
teat tiff, with his own hands, the epau-
lettes and decorative badges of a
veteran and favorite officei.. These
revels in his temperament are What
may be called a dash of romance,
which, set off by a form of great ele-
gance and muscular strength, give to
actions grace, vivacity, and interest.
When representing ,he imperial chief.
his details of grandeur and ruarmiti-
May be tray and orientally gorgeous
—his audieneo.:, Intriguers, and testi-
Vals as imp,-:sirg, and dramatic as those
inthe Arabian Ni,, litsyet often from
them he breaks abruptly away—trav-
els Through his kingdom, unknown and _PROSPECTUS
Unobserved; gaining, perhaps, adruis- Of the N. Y. Evening Poet.
sion to the palace of some neighboring To add to the interest and usefulness of the

Freeing Post, we have enlarged it by an addl-
sovereivt. undera fictitious name: or, fion of an equivalent to about four additional

as a raeudic ant by 1112 wayside. claims columns. The weekly and semi-weekly edi-

cli-ity of his Einpress=or, it may be, tionsWere entargedtweive columns only about

is an awkward captain of nsteamer, three years ago. Four more column- added
now incre-ases the sheet to double the size of

affects to inn down some lubberinc, the paper on which they were originally
captain of a small craft in the Baltic— printed.
and, while supposed to be thus -roam- In announcing this enlargement, which, we

ing over tile Emire, alarms his min- may be pefmitteto say, is one of the resul
pofthe;rowingconfidenceoftheindustrial

inters by suddenly presenting himself and commercial interests of the country-in the

amongst them. A,few years ago an course of the Ereinue Post, it is Oar dun- to

American frig-ate—alike celebrated for make our special atknowledgments to those
numerous friends, both personal and political.

the beanie of her proportions, the who, through evil report and through good
solidity of her form, and quickness of report. have cheered us with their generous

sailing, entered the harbor of Cron- countenance, and given us annually recurring
, stadt. lier arrival was at once com- proofs of their esteem and attachment, unin-

fluenced by the fluctuations of party opinion.
municated td NicnotAS. and before or the smiles and frownS of men in power.
her anchor was fairly down, one of his which too often seduce or frighten men from

richornarticnted steamers was oh- the course their consciences approve—the

served approaching across the wide many aisertion of truth and steady resistance
of error. We take fresh courage from our

bay. The stc-amer stopped atabout.success:has far. and from their friendlr eoCipe-
one hundred vards distance from the . I ration, to persevere in the path which . we
frigate, and a dazzling group of officers ' We are. it appears, defeated. Like* have deliberately chosen,' and they have as

• the prisoner of the Basilic, when . deliberately approved. .. •
was seen to eater a burg,e. the course ,mlNnle,at...evaoi...iiour reader out:),thnistohcecasaiontit,oarrangementof which was immediately directed proffered release.yhiladelphia prefers ',

'her accustomed bonds.-Penns. towards the ship. Acting as coxswain;vhich we have been so for:1111,1.e as to make
to this barge, and seating 'himself at the certainly does not appear-to be 1 with Colonel Benton for the publication of-a

the stein, appeared a conspicuous fig- disposed to impose bonds upon Kan- series of articles, from his "Thirty Years in

ure, with a small white cap, encircled sas and Nebraska. nor upon any other : ttihnente-dn i tthero d.7 t..astetr henre tabr ,-anwdhightilitllhb e em.c oor n,, ..
• territory now free. Hazlehurst, whoby a red band, mid attired in a single , shill be publisThed. some time in l'-:54.

the 'yeas loudest of all in denunciation of i We-breasted, dark green frock-coat,arc also in negotiation for a series • of
private papers and reminiscenses of another

aßiie corresponaing with the indi- ; Slavery, received the largest vote of ,i eminent democratic statesman.which we hope
tidual's subordinate capacitv, and pre- i any candidate for any office. . i -to bring out in the course of a few weeks.

ftr.tim, a singular contrast tothe epau. 1 Philadelphia has redeemed herself;
lettes and ether finery of those under from the rule ofa spuriousDemocra- I,
whose orders he seemed stationed. 1 cy. and it is not likely that she will
Alwriys prepared to receive such Nis- ever submit to it again.-Rational-Era.
iters, our naval commander met them 1 ..... -
at the gangway. and nave them a. cor- Goon PAY.—One of the uninformed
dial welcome. Among them was thePostmasters out in Suckerdom, who
vice-chancellor of the empire,the min ,- found a law that a Postmaster may be
istcr of marine, and a number of ad- allowed two mills for delivering from
inirals and general officers, who went his office to a subscriber each news-
'aft' "in the cabin of the commodore. , paper .not chargeable with postage,
While the coxswain. as it conscious sent in his bill to the department for
that he must look out firhimself, delivering the only paper thatwas
walked 'fbrward' 'and mingled care- ' sent to his office, and. told them that
lessly with the common sailors. AS his wife. was Out of the article, and
he etarninol the battery and scratin: ; they might send him a couple of coffee
ized the bulwarks. asking, now. and ' mills!

_

then some questions, the bartry tars.:
-

-

..

trained to disr.e.rn the air and tone of Don't kill the pigeons, for they are
foal authority, instinctively touched making themselves most gratefully
theirtaria.ttlin hats,:mdwinliino•know- , useful in destroying the grasshoppers,
ingly to each other, whisper`d their the reappearance of which this year:
conviction that it • was the old' boy : in many portions of our county, is
himself?' This suspicion circulated - causing such sad apprehensions.—
with..l-apidity through the frigate, but : Spare all the birds, too, (and even the
no one deemed it decorous, by the crows,) for in removing these and , , HE .2b‘cribet hereby _gives no'd.ce to the
slightest word or look, to intimate its- other pests, they earn the value of! . TERMS.: 1 T --

-

, ~,,bhc......... havin,,~, given PETER SHIT:3
existence to Mtn who thought himself, their meat a hundred times. over.— : One char, one year _ 0.3.00 ,' '''' : his note for eights dolisri, bearing datenearTwo copies. -

- 5`.(313 l .1-e 1:u. of March, 'Mt payable ;September, '
tis he wished to be. absolutely nave- Fredonia Ailrert iser. " " . i • Five copies. '. 0

... 1.2.1X) --
•

cognized. Alter inspecting this proud Ten coptes, - ,A„.00 1 ISso..and havinz never receired 5...-y va!as

specimen of our naval architecture rir The Coopers'..own Frynnales Jormal, . . jmeremr, he -svilf• refuse to pay the mme;

i therefore he warms any person from baying
toad arma.men the splendid cavalcade from wt..: it deems undoubted authority i ErYING POST, DAILY.

learns that basal- B. DMemsos was decided- . Trasts.---$2 if paid in advance, or ~10, if 1 ther t.d note with and.e..apectanon of hie pay
renteied their barge. And now ar- 1 . a [Sol] CON:I.IDES STEAS-Na.

rived the
on to that catme. in the Nebrmls-a'bill : paid at the end of the year. . 1 -

rived the moment %% ten the. commo- which repealed the MiaiOuriccayromise. I The stile of the firM, in the name of which
dare Itvas to decide whether he should _...,..-..—.:.. -t allb..- zl,-,,,s is traJa.m.cmci. and tile '.l4ldrei4 of i Ikachine Off' ° •• .
give the ordinary salute of twenty-one rsr In a recent triai before the F .; 8. Die- 1 all "com...Munications designed for the prourie- 1 Mill Owners will alensys find a supply of

gucts, or twice that number, consti- tract Court. Judge •M'Liar said: " Rum has I tom oreddtors. is. • .', Oil for machinery -et eetisl4-ottory prices, and'
sunk more seamen than all the tempests that t ' WM. C. BRYANT& CO- lin any spentityiat

tutinir an itnp7.rial salute, tie sits- ever blew '" i Comeroi Nassau and Liberty streets .

SUGARS, Teas, Coffee, Rice, Ginger, Pep-
L.7per, Spice, Starch, Saleratus, constantly on
hand at MANN'S.

PLUG Tobacco, Fine-Cut do., Chewing and
Smoking at MANN'S.

ISawsFyou want Axes, Hatchets, Hathmers,
, Cros-cutdo., Hand do., Chisels, Au-

gurs, Anger Bits, -Files of all kind. , Steel
ticinares,lron do., Try do., call at

M kNN'S

T ENVIS.NIANN keeps constantly- un band
4 Shorell, Square=, Manure Eorks, Fire

Irl.la A Irt:114:i u gA:f.l4(ixf:

A late scientific journal of France
notices the wonderful increase of war-
like weapons and means of defence,'
which owe their origin to the present
struggle in eastern.Europe. A triple-
bored cannon projects, with a single
charge of powder. three balls connect-

<l43Akirlok rysmaz
after rank, and even the masts ofships
and smoke-stacks of . steamers. A
learned saran of Paris has discovered
a liquid which spreads over the sur-
face *of water, and spontaneously in-
flames, thereby destroying vessels .and
human life. A cunning artisan has
concocted a balloon, which by the
guiding influence of a cord, and the
locoMotive tendencies of a favorable '

: Wind, can be directed to a position
over a city or fort, and then, by a cur-

' rent of electricity, be made to explode
and scatter death -dealing projectiles
on every side.. Lances and javelins
with tips of flame, and Adelds unim-
pressible to lead or steel, are also

' spoken of. There is terrible, meaning
' in this activity of what would seem to
be a diabolical ingenuity, and is by no
means suggestive of the long expected
period " when swords. shall ,be beat
into pruning hooks, and man shall
learn the arts of war no more."--zße,g.-
istcr.

Iron.

TOCKS, Doors Handles, Butt., Seraws,
iLocks—all sizes—Shoe Nates, Finishing

do., for sale at ' L. MANN'S

pOCLET Knives, Table do. Call at
• MANN'S Store

T EWIS MANN'has for sale Shot, Lead,
4Powder, &c.

CHESTIIAIsiDLES, Drawer do., 801t,,,
N.-,Retches, halter Snaps..Wardrobe Hooks,
Darn, Door Hinges, kept for sale by •

„,
• LEWIS MANN.

WROUGHT NAILS z•-t
MANN'S STOREV •

CROCKERY; AND Glass Ware, in
-variety, that will please

the eye eagle first inspectten, at the
PFOPLE'S CASH STORE.

T_TAIIDWARE.— Sythes and Snaths, of
patterns long tried and Mond to be good,

Rifles ane Bub-stones, Saw-mill Files, Door
Handles. Latches, MineralKnobs, (white and
brown.) Mortice Locke, Wrought Butts for
Doors, of all sizes, Cutlery, Knives 'of go6d
quality for the table.and for the pocket, at the

PEOPLE'S CAS ti—STORE.

Tin and Hardware,

THE undersigned has connected with
his Tiu, Sheet Iron, Copper, and Stove '

Business,. that of HARDWARE and CUT-
LERY—so that in addition to the business
heretofore condncted by him, he is now ready.
tusupply the public with olinost every variety'
of Hariware, Mill and Cross-cut c Sleor

nr.a.., creole an-d -Ox Chains, Carpenters'
Adzes and Broadaxes, Manilla Rope for Ca.'
Wes. A general assortment of Clocks, Ja-i
panned Ware, Toys of every descriytion; and;
m short, he designs to keep all. rum things as
the public wants in his line, which be will
sell, not for less than cost, but for .a VERY,
SMALL profit indeed, and hopes by a strict
ar.entiou to his business to receive a liberal
share of public pair:Linage.

Alf kinds of Produce-taken in exchaige for.
Goods, at the highest market prices; also, sflO
per ton paid fur old iron.

6-4:2 ly • JAS. W. SMITH.
ZINC PAINTS.

ONE-THIRD CHEAPER THAN WHITE
LEAD, AND FREE FROM ALL POI-

SONOUS QUALITIES.

The New-Jersey Zinc Company
Daring greatly enlarged their works, and
improved the qtrality of their products. arc
prepared to execute orders for their
RIOR PAINTS; dry. and ground in oil, iti
assorted packages of from f.1.5 to 500 pounds ;
also, Dry, in barrels. of 200 peranas each.

Their WHITE ELNC, which is sold dry, or
ground iu oil, is warranted Pure and unsur-
pa,sed for body and uniform whiteness.

A method of preparation has recently been
discovered, which enables the Cor9pany to
warrant their paints to keep fresh and soft in

the. ken for ahv reasonable time. this
respect theirpaints will be superior. to any
other in the market.

TEEMS OP THE WEEKLY EVENING POST.
One copy, one rear. fifty-two raymbers.
Three copies, " 5..60
Fiye copies, t. SAO
Ten copies. " " " 12.00
Twerry Copies, one year. to one addret, -20.00

Money may be remitted for subscription in
lettersat oar risk; but• the postmaster at the
place whee the letter is mailed should be
made acquainted with its Contents. and keep a
description pi the bills.

Bills of any specie-paying bank in the
United States or Canadas received a: par for
subscriptions. .

We hare no travelinz agents. Any one
wi.hatg, to receive the Eresiaz Post need not
wait to be calledupon for hissubscription. All
that is neces..--.nry -for him to do is to write a
letter in as few words as possible. inclose the
money. and write the name of the subscriber,
with the post-office, county, and gate, and

t direct the letter to

Their BROWN ZINC PAINT, whiCri is
sold at a low price, and can only be made
from the Zinc ores from New-Jersey, is now
well knrwn fcr its protective qualities when
applied to iron ar other metallic surfaces.

Their STONE—COLOR PAINT possesss
all tho qualities of the Brown. and is of an

color for painting. Cottages, Depots,
Crat-buildings. Brides, etc.

Dealers supplied on liberal terns by their
A:zents. FRENCH & RICHARDS,

Wholesale Paint Dealers and Impor.ers,
N. W. cor. of le'di 3.:Market-sts,

Cm lvii

WM. C. BRYANT S CO-,
Eveniaz Po orate, Neiv-York.

THE SEMI-WEEKLY

Premium Panning Mills.

Persons residing at points where mails ar-
rive oftener than once a week.sre requested to
ev ,mine the Semi-Weekly. We regard it as the
cheapest political newspaper published in the
UnitedStates.

mportant to Farmers and Atechemics.

THE subscriber has purchased of J.
Bamborough the right touse in Patter and

M'Kean COUlatitShis paten: in the construction
of Fanning Mills. He has also, at great ex-
hense, commenced the manufacture 01 a PRE-
MIUM MILL which will clean from 100to
200 bushels per hour. This Mill was patented
MarrhYal. 1637, since which time it has stood
atthe head ofthe list at all the State and cella-
ry agriculturul societies where it has been ex-
hibited. and is a universal favorite with ail
armers who hare tried it. It took the pre-
minm at the first Agricultural Fair held at
Harrisburg, Oct. 31st, 1851, when there were
30,000 people present t and at the great State
Agricultural Fair at New-York, held ak Roch-
ester Sept.' 16-19. lisl, this Fanning. Mill
received the highest honors.

Having met With uniform suece s wherever
tried, Ieonfidently invite the farmers of Potter
and 'Sean counties to call at nry shopin
Condervport and examine for themselves_

A supply alWays on-hand. to be sold on ma-
son:Me terms.

45-37tf JOHN RECKHOW

TYLER'S Drug S:cr•

liblavig: 4 Le) 'lel Li* k

New Goob tilt, the fiamtaer trade.
TN W. SPENCER would respectfally in-
-1,7 fo ihn the inhabitants of Couderspost
and vicinity that he is now receiving a FRESH
and LARGE ASSORTMENT of Good's,
Which will be sold as cheap as the cheapeit.
He would also return heartfelt thanks to his
old Customers and friends for theirpast patron.
age, and would be glad to show them any
goods which he has, and will try tosave them
at least 10 per cent. by callingand examining
before purchasing elsewhere.

.

or • • it 11- HERE take the lib-
‘iEßI ES.- lerty to inform the peo-

`ple of Coudersport and
Potter cotnity that I obi still at my new stand
opposite the north si4e of the public square,
where may be foluid GROCERIES of all kinds
Constantly on hand, such as Tea, Sugar, Cof-
fee, Saleratus, Ginger, Mustard, Tobacco,
Snuff, Nutmegs, Mace, Cloves. Confectionery,
&c., &e.

My motto is, " The'nimble sixpence in pre-
ference to the slew shilling."

D. W. SPENCER.
. Braga, Meidicines,
MTENT mEmcl svps., Oils, Spirits of

Turpentine, Camphine, Burning Fluid,
Soap, Candles, for sale low at

SPENCER'S.

CAP" Letter, and Note Paper, all kinds of
Stationery, Steel-pen fielders Wafers,

.Sealing Was, Sand, Ink, Pocket-Books, En-
velopes, Visiting Cards, Jewelry, Fine Cut-
lery, and a variety of Fancy Anicles, together
with Silk and Thread, etc., at

SPENCER'S
rIRAIN, Butter, Lard, Egg4, Rag 4, Shin-

gles, taken for god at their cash
Cash not refused. . D. W. SPENCER.

UTTER and Lard of a superior quality
-1-Pfor sale at • SPENCER'S.

A NY one de,irous of a good qualih: of
..L3-Syrup of Molasses will do well to callat

SPENCER'S.

County Orders Taken at Par
FOR GOODS, at'

SPENCER'S.,

T ADIES, if you want a nise Bonnet, von
sill do well to call on SPENCER.

BABBITS Yeast PotrdCr for Ra!e br
SPENCER

7ICEW THING.—Pure Ground Coffee—-
.Ll great thing for the ladies. „SPENCER.

ITHONTRIPTIC, Cod Liver Oil, and
4I many other popular Medicines for ale by

SPENCER..
" Halloo ! Halloo ! Halloo !

1 PENCER is in town! Mountains of
READY-)LADE CLOTHING for almost

1 nothing. I have bought this coat, this vest,
and thee pants—ain't broke, either! Hurrah!
All the Whovs shall have one of SPF7WER'S
coats! Hurrah! But, to, be candid. friends,
there's nothing like it in all the counthry..
Just go over thre, and for a little o' nothing
he'll sell vc a rig that, though ye 're the big.

t, gest rascal above ground, will make ye as fair
as a praistto look at: though ye haint a dm
in ver pockets, forks will -how erd -crape to

I mono ye were millionaires, and ' real
gentlemans. Fashion! Great thing! Bet-
ter dead than out of it—many an hone-t fellow
has been ' cut' because of the cut of his coat:
but no danger if ye buy of Spencer,—hi;
cloths are just the fashion." .

The subscriber has just received a large
~ stock of Ready-Made Clothing, of the late-t
Istyle and best quality, which are well made,
• and will be sold low. D. W. SPENCER.

IDUINERIZED Corn starch. for food, fur
sale at SPENCE:ICS.

CODA. Cream Tartar, Matrueda, Alum,
►JChalk, Salut, and Glue. for :ale at the

GROCERY STORE.

COPEL and coach varnish can be had at
iipencer'i on very reasonable term,.

OIL OF TAR, Merchant's Gargling Oil, to
be had at • SPENCER'S.

IDDT AND LEAD at lower figure.: thanJdowntown at SPENCER'S.

XT EW artide•of Summer Hats at
SPENCER'S

BETTER of Coffee not found
:I_in the county than at SPENCER'S.

XEIP 40.0OhsnoußlitsRtlaere are many person+ in.1../CouderiUait and vicinity who have neve,visited the tamons .BOSTON STORE at thefast-grotving ~village of Wellsville. The. Nu
of this store t s 94, which number is over the
door—

BOSTON STORE;
94

O'tß ri Cobalt.
This establishment is one . of the large,'DRY GOODS andREADY-MADE CLOTH.ING Depots in Allegiii# county. Hundredsof customers from Potter county boy all thenClothing, Boots and Shoes, and.otherfttie'ar this great mart of business. But still then

are those who hare nevetohappened to finiinto the path that leans, moist assuredlv, toeconomy and wealth. That path leads illcash buyers straightway to the
GREAT BOSTON,

We have no enemies to punish, n'o friends
to revrard. WO sell for ready pay, and takein exchange for Goods the following usefulariiele4, viz.: •

Cash Tallow Venison Gau
Bee.-wax Fur .Beans Socks
Hides 11.11eat Yarn Rags. .
Potatoes Wool Butter &c-. ' s
We are now receiving from otrr shopat

Rochester, about ten cords of the best BOOTY
and SHOES sold' in the county -. We keel,con;tantly on hand—

Men's India Rubber Boots,
" " Over-Shoes,

• " " Coats,
" " Pants,• .

" " Caps.
With a very extensive stock of TRUES,
VALISES, and CARPET BAGS, choice
Black and Colored Dress Silks, Alpaca-Do.
laines, Thibet Cloths, Prints, Gingharm, and
other Dresi Goods—together with a gentril
variety of Dry Goods.

Shawls, Shawls.
In particular, we would call the attention of

the ladic.; to our great variety.tif BILI WrIe,
of every po,4;ble kind, altogether too nu,
merous to mention.

Mattresses.
We have the large.,t stock of the different

kinds of Mattresses in Western New-lorit.
IInt•'! keepers can be supplied on reasotab:•
teens.

Three Che ,:rs for the contemplated Canal
from Well,vil!e to Rochester; and hoping
that the Plank Road will be continued on ni
Condervort during the coming spring. 'anti
that the sOll, and daughters of benighted
Putter may be -more frequently heel' In ten

sung
remain your ()lit

LANCET & Co,
NVel...y.ille. Jan. 13, 1, !5-1.

f ACKEREI„ Salmon, Blue Fish. st
C. S. JONI:S..

QUPERIOR. Sperm and Tallow Candles it
1,7 C. S. JONES' PrOVISION STORL.

N1)I' 3IEAL ana IIfTEIVIIEAT:ron
ALstautly on nand at-the

NEW PROVISION STORE.-
LLRAIN and Produce:of all kinds
kfleichanze for Goorkiat thiA gtore.

C. S. JONES•

HAMS and ?ho-older.-3 new woorlfte=
G. JONES*.

:ACKS OF SALT at the
► W PROVISION STORE._

RANBERRIrS! CRANBERRIES* 17k-ithe quart 137 bIL.hOI , 3t r. S. JO3Es'

NEW GOODS FOR THE
. SPRING TRADE.

T_TOVT & re-Tee:roily ir-
-11-lform ihe itiliabitants of Well., ale aatt
vicinity that the are, rccelYing a fre.h ami
beantilizl asoirmient of Goods,- Y.hich
sold as cheap Its the cheapest: We won
also return our heartfelt thank.- to our n 2
customers for their patronage, and would to
glad to show them any-Goods which we have.
and %rill try to save them at lea-;t ten per tel.:.
be calling and examining our Stock of (;oodi

We do not n'ob 'to make a great display :o
gain cu=tom; litut by taking a straightforasud
course we will endeavor to gain the rexpesi
and eonfiderme of our friend= and einitry.i.era
Please Cali and efamine ourstock. No etiarce
for showing Goods. • •

flour and salt alio on hand of imper..tr
quality, and warranted.

HOST S LEWIS.
N. V.. Sept. 24..1.7':,2.

JOHN RE OPEHOV,
Carriage and Sleigh-MaherTE-"Y the chest or pound for sale by

SPENCER.
.

New Goods. ,, rp111; sulaseriber respeetfilly gives nc...e•
JLTAW. SPENCER he.; just returned from that he is prepared to (10 al! the knitter.

•Me city with aTlarge stock of Grove- in the above line. at the shortest notice, at 11.9
ries. Clothing, Drug. and Medicines, and a
.11_, tii-i.....-s,lJOHNRElOp.tivo doors west of the Coudertp.ri

CRIIOIVgeneral assortment .(if Fancy Articles. and ," .pl__ .
_

.
Many other thing; too nnmerons to mention, ,'ii • A. B. GOODSELL,which will be sold low for cash or ready-pay. (I_ll:NkNfiTif.ConderspOrt, Pa. FireArm

ParedTOBACCO--Fine Cut, Chewing, ' il_Tmanne.ictnred and repaired at his shop,ea
Smoking, by the pound, at .... ~hr,r ; „0:;„.

SPENCER'S :t.

"I Come: to bring youLifr and Health." .• The Clothing Department

DR. CURTES* 4IIIIYGGNIA. or Inhaling
liygear. Vapor and Cherry Syrup. for the EADY3LADE CLOTHING kept tOre

cure of Pulmonary Consumption. Asthma, J_lll...“antly on trind 1,-.•• the subscriber, mr.ds
Bronchi:Ls. Coughs. Cold_.:, and a n Lang and up and manufactnrc-d by - the best workmen.
Liver Complaints. A new method of Inhala- from cloths se'ected fordurability andquafity.
tion for the cure of the above named diseases. the object being not to supply the clic:or:et
For sale by ' - ' D. %Y. SPENCER. • w i.ii a humbug article a hick he may be i..-

' (bleed to rurcha,e because it is so rery'elisi,
Perpetuate Family Faces. • but which in the end is rery dear: but to r.Ts

hint in the tir-t• instance an article which u. •••

,+LLdesire to do so should not long
delay going to CASET.. DAGCERREAN d'' him I.xc'ne4-1 arid good 'tr.-ice for a reolc.'•

GALLERY. - The subscriber is weekly pro- ab.e pr ice. Alt those desirous of being s•

ducing beautiful miniature portraits In the occornato -f.e.jk ,
L. F. MA :sArty.

ell! at •'The .PeoVeit (_'at-

most pleasing style and at most reasonable store.
prices. A pleasant room is open, and every c HECKED GINGHAM`, in variety, a:.g
one is welcome to cad and examine spect- prkes to suit- L. F. )LINNAIat
men whenever they choose. Those who.

wish to be secure of a f 'Laing ihou!d ❑A come F7.zrq!!Fr4l
late, in the day. • IN 1\-ELLSV ILLE.AT THE GREAT. 50..-Gallery open only on Saturda ,.-5.

6-36t1 J. li,T. CASEY. TON STORE, No. 94 31A.1N-ST,
Al AY be found cormtantlY on 'hand anc: i.i'

music._l.l,--al.e. an eltem,i7e arietv of Spincer &

lICUUNTEN'S celebrated Ins.truc:itnas Gran;Lo-r', ,operb _KATTRF:SSES, of er,r!
_i II for the Piir.c-Forte: tor., kind, and price. from a X34/ Palm Mat-
Enrrowse Piar.o-Forte Pr-limner; , try-,. to a super-E47.11:42 hair Mattress' at tilc,
Union Glee Rock ; - . Also. Imratze., Bobtar ,, and Pillow,. All of
A new supply of Sheet .Mti.sic ; . ' which are" ofi'ered tr, Ho:el and 'Board._":- .4

For Site_ by T. E. TYLER. ' llon.-e keeper,. and ail Others who have e..-.c.-
- mon •-ert‘e enough to know- that • a '64..hy

ANEW supply of Fluid and Cam. feektr ?,61, to make the best of it, is 11:1

rie Lamp,—some news r..r.d beani.2, breeder of dl4s.4e and a life.:Cartailen—az
patterns Jest received and for ,ale low at lower price* than can -be found at any oth.r

TYLER'S. ' store in the cs'fa-111.1-•

Notice,
LANCEI- & CO,

Sale agent= (in the coanty) for the sa:e
he above gond,. ly

134-.ton Store, ‘l, Ilveil!e. Jan. 13. I<4.THE Governor of:the State of New-York
I- has appointed the sub:4riSer a COCCjilil,-

.lioterfor the State of New-York, to take the
arimow!ed,gisent of Deeds and other in=trn-
nlent9- and toadminister oaths puma,ant to an
act of the Legis!anare of the d state.

ISAAC BENSON.
Coademport, Dee. 12, 11.51.

Academy Text Books.
Ft

FULL snpp;y for tale low at ,

r7INC and Mineral Plin.t.4. with
Lifctr irtinE.tt T. B.

in jar! for &lie by

C. 5.10.NE.5Clothing, Clothing. ink at

'THE placeto bay welt-made etothaelect
a lusr price (a large -strjc.V. to

from) is at OLMSTED'S.
ATENT PAILS, Bed Core-3, Cot]tri.
Line.. nor., rord.t, Cam- Combi, liortt

Bra,ilao. to a: MANN'S


